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10. Brainstorming: It is good to include some brain storming sessions in the classroom when

students can challenge their thinking process' Give them puzzles or interesting activities in

which they need to apply their thought process'

I l. Distributed practice: The study activities are supposed to be spread over the period

which gives signifi"urrt 1"rufts. Students "t""ffy 
have'a habit of rushing with the lessons

when the deadlines for exams are neanng

12. Teacher student relation: Maintairing a good relationship with the student is important

lirr a teacher to make his/her teaching method more effective'

13. Online tools: Teachers can make o".of th" online tools to bring fun to the classroom and

cnsure engagement and maximum participation'

14. Outdoor learning: Students would iore it when they are taken out of the four walls of

tiie classroom to spenf some qualilv learning time outdoors'

15. Student ideas: The leaming phase *orld be more productive only if there is a give and

take policy between the teachers and students'

16. practice testing: ln addition to alithese methods, the time invested for self learning

counts the most. They should be given some practice-tests on a regular basis when they can

cvaluate or assess th#selves on the areas wher" they lack and need to improve'
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conclusion 
tive teachers take personar responsibiliu {or 

students learning, determines the

ditfrculty of lesson *i,t ,fr" uUitity of ttJ t*a""t, give the oppornrnities to students to

practice newly f"u*"J 
"orr"epts, 

provide direction and control oi-leart'ing' use a variety of

instructional, verbal methodology and visual aids, present material in small steps' initiate

classroom dialogues, encouraging ira"p""ient thinking, problem *]],':9^":d decision

making and provide-methods o1f"u*ing with mental stratelies for organizing and leaming

t5e content being taught. ln this way Jffective teacher onJ *ho has clear concept of the

subject matter, ability to write clear- objectives for his/her course' ability to organize leaming

materials, ability ,o'"oln-,rr,icate his/her-t ,o*f"ag" to the students successfully and deal

with classroom situations. With the 
-ud'un""*"i't' in rnobile technology and digital

cducation, smart ,.rroor software and education apps are taking an important role in student

life. parents also have equal resporrrlUitiiy in giving them a comfortable environment and

productive support to help them have a pleasant learning'

EFFECTIVE TEACHING - LEARNING PROCESL. 
p",rtin" chftra'

Dr. M. AntonY Raj

Abstract

Within the classroom, teachers need to be sensitive to values which are promoted by family'

peers, and friends,.;dr;;", und ..rtt 
-.ut--tu"tgto""ds' 

The health classroom provides

numerous opporturuti", Io. students * ;;" ;;"-olrul anecdotes ask explicit questions and

make disclosures. The climate of the 
"lurr*oln 

must be such that students may speak openly

while being assured ;f G" confidentiality;;; and respect of their classmates and teacher' A

otudent-cent"r"a uppro*t which activelyengages the young person in the leaming process is

critical if skills which result in healthy b;;;;;tt u'" io be-fostered and developed' Some of

the learning strategies ihat could be incorporated in a comprehensive approach include self-

clirected leaming, co-operative tearning, Li" pr"yr"-g, behavioral rehearsal, peer education

tnd parent involrement. consideration should be given to allowing students to plan some
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